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The Belfry,  
Hawksdown, Walmer, Deal, 
CT14 7PH 

 

  

6.5 miles Dover                    7 miles Sandwich 
15 miles Ramsgate              20 miles Canterbury 

Description 

Ground Floor 

• Entrance Hall 

• Shower Room 

• Lounge  
24'11 x 16'10  
(7.59m x 5.13m) 

• Dining Room/ 
Bedroom  
15'2 x 14'7  
(4.62m x 4.45m) 

• Kitchen/Breakfast 
Room  
18'0 x 12'7  
(5.49m x 3.84m) 

• Utility Room  
11'4 x 6'4 
(3.45m x 1.93m) 

First Floor 

• Landing 

• Bedroom  
20'0 x 15'2  
(6.10m x 4.62m) 
With doors to balcony 

• En-suite Bathroom 

• Bedroom  
17'8 x 12'6  
(5.38m x 3.81m) 

• En-suite Bathroom 

• Bedroom  
15'11 x 14'8  
(4.85m x 4.47m) 

• Bath and Shower 
Room 

External 

• Front 
Garden/Driveway 

• Detached Double Barn 
Style Car Port 

• Gardens 
Mainly laid to lawn with 
patio area 



 

 

 

  

Property 
 

Found in a desirable and sought after Hawksdown 
location is this delightful, detached, brand new 
three/four bedroom family home.  
 
The property is set back from the road and is 
approached via a long private drive. This 
individually designed home has been thoughtfully 
created to provide bright, spacious and 
contemporary living.  
 
To the ground floor there is an impressive entrance 
hall with galleried landing above, from which is a 
large lounge with modern wood burner and doors 
leading to the gardens. There is a further dining 
room/bedroom four and a spacious 
kitchen/breakfast room with utility area having a 
comprehensive range of units and large breakfast 
bar island. There is also a downstairs shower room. 
To the first floor there are three bedrooms, two of 
which has en-suite facilities and a family bathroom. 
The master bedroom also has a balcony 
overlooking the gardens.  
 
Outside there is off street parking for numerous 
cars and a detached double barn style car port. 
There is a patio area ideal for entertaining with the 
remainder of the gardens laid mainly to lawn. 
 
Hawksdown is a most prestigious and sought after 
location. Nearby is Walmer village where you will 
find local amenities and facilities and the seafront 
with its pebble beach close by. Deal town centre is 
within easy access with its award winning high 
street and variety of shops, bars, cafes and 
restaurants. Walmer has a mainline railway station 
providing a regular and high speed link to London. 



 

 

 

  

The Vendor’s View 
 
Although I have lived in the area for a number of years, I 
was never fully aware of the total tranquility of “The 
Hawksdown Estate”. As you leave the main road you feel 
that you are entering a private world with abundant 
wildlife and majestic trees – it is a hidden gem. 
 
A special location requires a special building and house 
was conceived to provide generous living and 
entertaining spaces, whilst being practical and cost-
efficient to maintain. The layout also offers the flexibility 
of a ground floor bedroom/shower-room should it be 
required. It would make a perfect space for an active 
family or wonderful oasis for retirees – it is designed to 
accommodate a variety of lifestyles. 
 
I wanted the house to reflect the local history of the area 
and it echoes an original building from when the site was 
a brewery. The façade mirrors the Belfry Building which 
housed the bell used to summon workers for their midday 
pint. The bell is now on display at the nearby 
“Thompson’s Bell” pub. 
 
My design approach is to create maximum light and 
space and I worked with local architect, David Tilby to 
create a house that makes the most of the sun which 
floods the kitchen and main reception room. The wide 
central corridor and double doors allow free circulation 
and make the house perfect for entertaining. The terrace 
wraps around the sitting room and kitchen to create 
generous outside space for barbecues and parties.  
 
During the development process I have made good 
friends with many of the residents and I am sure that 
whoever decides to make “The Belfry” their home, will 
enjoy the warmth of this welcoming community. It has 
been a privilege to create a new dwelling in this unique 
environment. 



 

 

 



 

 

Important Notice: 
In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act (1991) we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide to 
give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not carried 
out a structural survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, 
floorplans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any 
other fixtures or fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and 
should be checked and confirmed by your Solicitor prior to exchange of contracts. 

 

 

 



14 Lower Chantry Lane, Canterbury,  
Kent CT1 1UF 
Tel: 01227 200600 
Email: exclusive@milesandbarr.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

  

Viewing 
Strictly by appointment with Miles and Barr 
Exclusive 
 
Deal Office 
30 Queen Street 
Deal 
Kent 
CT14 6ET 
 
T: 01304 800555 
E: Deal@milesandbarr.co.uk 
 
Exclusive Office 
14 Lower Chantry Lane 
Canterbury  
Kent 
CT1 1UF 
 
T: 01227 200600 (Option 2) 
E: Exclusive@milesandbarr.co.uk 
 
Opening Hours 
Monday to Friday: 8.30am – 6.00pm 
Saturday: 9.00am – 5.00pm  
Sunday: 11.00am-3.00pm 

 


